
                

   

   

  

  
kind of a deal looking for treasure in nein but is ‘now: eee 

_, meportedly back in Tucson, Arizona. TRE< Ps Wee - “te eee v gsc URE. a £2 —. Ss? Bureau “(6- '2109060) (Enc. 5). soy Pe Ns 

    

  

  

  

  

“FROM: : 
an 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY ys. 
DALLAS, TEXAS 
11-22-63 . <= 

  

" Enclosed for the Bureau are five ‘copies of letterhead memorandum 
captioned as ..above. One copy each is enclosed for information 
of Dallas, Albuquerque, Little Rock and Phoenix 

  

Fone eos. sa wenn ome 

On July 14, 1964, Wajor GEORG) . 
EUGENE W. IRVIN at Urbana, I1 » resident agency.. CANFIELD. 
voluntarily appeared at the resident agency and advised that he | 
had come to Villa Grove, for a visit from Okalonaj23; Illi 
Arkansas, and was advised by his” father that the FBI was frying | 
to locate him : 
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ground personally other than information obtained from con--"2..- 
versation with IMNHOFF while prospecting in Cox ado and Nevada. 
He said that an individual by the name of _0,Os¥NITTENDORF = 
from Tucson, Arizona, had been associated 0,035 BHOFF prior “tos. 
CANFIELD's meeting with IMHOFF and had reportedly promoted some 

      

    

    

~- Dallas (89-43) -(Enc.- 1).-+~=: 
- Albuquerque £89-27) (Ene. 1). Fakes 
- Phoenix (89-42) (Enc. 1) (Info) © 

-\'-~- Little Rock - (Info) | (Enc. 1) = 

  

    

  

     

ae ~ 3 : eck ace nen : . 

CANFIELD said that he knew - very little about IMOFF's back= oe 

    

   

    

      

      

    

   

      

  

   



  

  
“i Bez “ 

° oe . teh 7 age 

SEES eS Stan ta 
So fea ‘ 

CANFIELD ‘deseribed MITTENDORF “a's nace: white, 
about’ 60, tall slender and gray haired. 

‘CANFIELD said that on the initial trip to Illinois with IMHOFF 3 

about September, 1963, they visited for a shor t Afie in Dallas 
as 1, “with an individual by the name of oN Jes, who 

‘is now, associated with, some oil company in D all Teen waid, that: 
he had'met MUDGE about: two‘or-three years ‘ago in Tellurid 22.2%, 
olorado,: and-‘knew that MUDGE ‘was interested in prospecting. and“. 

». Colorado interested in IMHOFF's-inventions.” He said nothing cane ~ 
of this visit and they proceeded to Villa Grove, Illinois, : 

home of his father. . 

“CANFIELD said ‘he ‘believes ‘that IMHOFF nay have made some ‘state- 

‘ment to his landlady, name not recalled, at 18 East 14th St.5~ na 

Tucson, Arizona, as _ to’. IMHOFF's _ ‘preménitions. concerning, President *: 

KENNEDY’ rot.- completing his ; texm of: fae RRS : ee EES: $ 
Pa ali ae = *. bay Me. ** wae ae 

  
  

  

   


